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DEVIL’S SLEEPING PILL 

 

Jesus took away all the power of devil and delivered it unto the Church but devil refuses 

to acknowledge that he is defeated or to relinquish his domain of this world.  Jesus 

Christ, the Son of God stripped Satan of all his powers, for it is written,   “And having 

spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew of them openly, triumphing over 

them in it”  (Colossians 2:15).  This is an established truth in the Word of God that He 

has really wrested all the powers of Satan and He has given all the powers to the 

Church.  “And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all 

things to the Church,” (Ephesians 1:22).   Remember that Satan was once the prince of 

this world.  But he is no more the prince of this world.  We must realise that the Church 

has been invested with all dominion and power, beloved people of God.   

Satan refuses to acknowledge this; he definitely does not want people to know that he 

has already been defeated and that his power has been given to the Church.  Satan 

whispers and tries to convince every believer that in reality all the power is still in his 

hands and that these verses are nothing but a mental consolation.  He has maintained 

his position and restrained the Church by keeping her blind to her rightful place and 

position.  Satan continually convinces God’s people that God’s Word does not really 

mean what it says!  He says that the Church cannot do all that Christ Jesus says and 
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that  we do not really have what God’s Word declares that we have.  He is still that 

same subtle, cunning, serpent who deceived Eve in the garden of Eden.  His primary 

purpose is to keep us out and away from the divine purposes of God.  Do you know, 

beloved, that the time is soon coming when the Church will actually exercise her 

dominion  and power .  Christ has done it but the Church is also going to do it, upon the 

earth.  Satan has maintained his position, over all these centuries, by keeping the 

Church in the dark.  And the thing in which he has really succeeded is in convincing 

Christians that God doesn’t mean what He says!  Not only that, Satan, the father of lies, 

convinces many believers that what he whispers to them is the actual truth.  And, the 

pity of it is that, many believers are unable to see that there is a truth beyond what he 

purports as the truth.  Beloved, let us be sure in our hearts of this one thing, that what 

the Lord has spoken concerning the Church, is the real truth.  God is the truth.  Satan 

will bring many disguised and counterfeit ‘truths’ to you.  He will whisper and say, “You 

lied to your boss that day; you got angry with your child the other day,  do you think 

that with all these  you can ever be part of the glorious Church, without spot and 

wrinkle?”.  In a sense, Satan confronts us with many realities and truths concerning our 

conduct and behavior and says, “You cannot be part of the Bride.”  But what the Holy 

Spirit says to us is the truth and nothing but the truth.  So let us not believe the 

whisperings of the enemy.  The Lord Jesus says that despite all this, His Church shall be 

glorious, that she shall be mature.  That is the truth.  But, alas, the people believe the 

lie of Satan and say that it is not possible to be glorious!  As long as Satan can find 

professing preachers and false teachers who take Satan’s side and work for him, the 

Church will remain blind.  The Apostle Paul, in writing to Timothy, says, “For    the time 

will come when they will not endure sound doctrine but after their own lusts shall they 

heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears;  and they shall turn away their ears 

from the truth, and shall be turned unto  fables” (2 Timothy 4:3, 4).  They would even 

teach the doctrine of devils to God’s people (1 Timothy 4:1).  Devil knows that the 

Church has ‘power over all the power of the enemy’ and that ‘all things are possible’ if 

the Church would only believe.  Hence, he stands in the way of every little bit of light 

that comes to them.  Satan knows very clearly that the Church has the dominion and 
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power and that, one day, she will rule this earth and he will lose his place.  The devil 

knows that all things are possible with the Church if she would only learn to believe.  It 

is unfortunate that the majority of  believers do not know this.  Truly, the enemy has 

somehow managed to keep us blind-folded all these years.  Do you know that Satan 

fears the Church just as much as he fears Christ?  Satan realises, more than most 

believers, that the Church has got more power than he has.  That is why Satan seeks for 

teachers and preachers in Christendom who can feed the Church with ‘sleeping pills’ 

that the  believers may fall into a deep spiritual sleep.   

- “THE DESTINY OF THE CHURCH” 
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